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Political Chaos 
by ROBERG 
NEW RULES MADE I R.vi,::~f :,~.:::~:I~~ 
., ______________ ..,. were made January 25 by representa-
tives of the councils of Sue !Lombard M ANUEL QU EZON-(1878-) 
" My loyalty t o my party ends, and Kamola Hall, Mrs. Rain ey, 
where m y loyalty to my country be- Reynolds and Mrs. H olmes. 
Mrs. 
g ins." . 
Gay and flamboyant, this son of a 
school master , politic;ian ex,traordi-
nary, connoisseur of fine liquers, is 
beyond a shadow of doubt the guiding 
hand for democracy's immortality in 
the Phillipines. · Actor, orator, and 
poker player; this bundle of human 
nerves is virtually the Patrick H enry 
of the Islands. The height of in-
formality, generous and understand-
ing, one of the world's finesr ball-
room dancers, this president of the 
commonwealth is molding his country 
from a static feudal age economy 
iutoa new, r ugged, aggressive twen -
tieth century political state. 
The new hours a re : 
The women's dormitories will be 
open daily for callers du riTIPo· the noon 
hour, from 4 until 7 in the afternoo11 
and from 9 :15 until 10 in t he evening. 
Visitors may •be received from i 
until 11 :45 on Friday evenings ana 
from 12 noon on Saturdays. On ;Sun-
days the dormitories are open for 
culler s after 11 a. m. 
CASSADO SHOWS 
LYRICAL TONE 
BARTO DENOUNCES 
FINLAND'S GOV'T 
Concentration Camps Used 
In Finland, Too 
Thur sday evening, J anuary 25, Mr. 
Harold Barto, professor of h istory at 
C. V{. C. E., discussed the " Russian 
Interests in th e Balt ic" in t he t h ird 
of a series of six public forums spon-
sored by the Herodoteans" 
Professor Barto began his discus-
sion by giving a background of the 
Finnish government, which is not 
democratic as is popularly supposed, 
but rathet· one of the most au tocratic 
governments in the world today. H e 
pointed out that the present govern-
ment of Finland, within a few months 
after g etting into power, execute<'! 
and forced the expulsion of 86,700 
rnembers of the old socialistic r e-
ECONOMIS1\ TO TALK 
ON 'THE NEXT PEACE' 
Dr. Michael A . .Heilperin, interna-
tionally known economist , will speak 
in t he College Auditorium Friday 
morning, F ebr uary 2, at 10 o'clock. 
His suliject will be Econoinic Founda-
tion of t he Next Peace. ' 
'Dr. Heilperim was bor n in P oland 
in 1909. In 1932 he was lecturer in 
currency and finance a t the Univer-
sity of Geneva. U uring the nex.t two 
years he was a f ellow of the Rocke-
feller F oundat ion in the · United 
States, after which he returned to Ge-
neva to ser ve as assistant professor 
in Inter national Economic Relat ions. 
During the spring quart er of 1938, 
Dr. Heilperin was visiting lecturer in 
economics at the University of Ca li-
fornia, Berkeley, going from there to 
Bergen, Norway, t o act as expert b 
the 12th session of the International 
public, and placed 50,000 in concen- Studies Conference. 
tration camps. ·An author of note in the field of 
Kilpatrick Stresses Personality 
As Most Important Thing 
FAMOUS TEACHER TELLS HOW ms PHILOSOPHY 
WAS FORMED THROUGH UNFORTUNATE 
EXPERIENCES 
" Personality is the m ost i mportan t thing in t h e world," s a i d 
Dr. W. H. Kilpatrick, .professor emeritu s, Columbia Universi ty, 
in his speeoh at the college Monday, Jan. 29. He went on to say 
that t h e c h ild's personalit y m u s t be r espected. It is t he teacher's 
d u ty t o see the child as an individual and treat him a.recor ding to 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
TO BE CENTER, SAY 
Educator Tells Plan For 
Teacher Training 
7; his indiv idual n eeds. 
Dr. Kilpa t rick said that thr ee 
p ersons had an early effect on 
h is philosop hy : h is mot her, h is 
father, and h is b r other. His 
mother taught h im to appreciate 
h ow o t her p eople felt; h is firuther 
Business economy still finds t ime 
to evolve on the war-torn continent of 
Europe. Comes now a report, that 
Belgium has sold Germany 400 rail-
rc·ad freight cars but has refused to 
supply 10,000 on the ground of neu-
trality and her own intern al demands. 
Accompanist Almost Steals 
the Show 
In a concert which proved him to 
b<> one of the world's foremost ' cell-
ists, Spanish Gaspar Cassado appear-
ed here 'before an audien ce showing 
it s appreciation t hrough enthu siasm, 
as an artist of t he Columbia Concert 
Association last week. H is remark-
able performance was made so by his 
cutstanding musici~nship and delight-
ful stage presence. 
Mr. Barto th orou.ghly reviewed the economics, Dr. Heilperin writes in 
.history of th e Baltic, emphasizing the English, Polish, French and German. 
Russian interest in that area. He He is author of sections' of The World In a meet ing Monday afternoon D i'. 
presented the s ituation from the Rus- Crisis, published in · 1938 by t he PTO- Kilpatrick, visit ing educator, answer -
sian point of view, to offset in some fessors of t he Graduate Institute of ec questions from the audience. Asked 
measure, the favorit ism given F inland I nt e1·national Studies. His own most what he thought about teacher train-
li ~r most people. recent book is International Monetary illg, he presented his own program 
Mr. Barto pointed out t hat on De .. E conomics, published in New York for a t raining course. 
taught h i m t h_e Spartan discip-
lin e of n ever act ing before de-
ciding the e~act ·1:e~~1t · of his 
actions. H is o lder h r other show-
ed h im t h at there was a "prob-
lem" of education and encour-
* * * 
cember 9, 1939, General · Mannerheim, and London in 1939. ' "The students would 
president of Finland, was forced to Besides appearin.g- in the auditor-
declare martial 1aw in Northern Fin- ium at 10 a . m., Dr. Heilperi'n will 
I:md to get t he cooperation of the speak to classes in room :C-130 at 11 
Finnish people who were opposed to a . m. and at 2 P· m. 
get into the aged h im to look deeper into it. 
The Dominion of Canada is n ot sell-
ing any wheat to Russia or t he Great-
er •Reich. That was stopped when it 
forbade the export of gmin and other 
commodities to countries near Ger-
many except by license. 
Certain Americans had bought 1,-
200,000 bushels of Canadian grain and 
had later resold it to Russia, how-
ever; the transaction did not stop 
there. It is believed that Russia sold 
i.he g1:ain to Germany. In any case, 
the plan to provide Germany with 
>'t:pplies from Allied cupboards .is ta-
boo. 
:;: ::: 
Secretary of War Woodring re· 
cently saw fit to drop a bit of bad 
news into the lap of Congress, when 
he stated "Up to this winter our 
Army ha~ not been an 'Army in 
bein g.' Scattered in isolated batta-
lion and reg·imental posts, almost im-
mobilized !by extraordinary dispersion, 
if not by climatic handicaps, om mili-
t.ary establishment has been a paper 
military force. . .. 
(Cont inued on !Page 4) 
BREEDLOVE WINS 
TOUGH MATC H 
Because the 'cello is seldom heard 
in solo performance, many speculated 
a s to the value of · such a program, 
but these fears. were dispelled at th•~ 
moment Cassado played his first 
mpnber . Then, from th ere to the end 
ht• captivated his listeners with th e 
r are lyrical tone of th e instrument, 
displaying a superb technique. Out-
standing· were his flying fingers and 
the hynamics, showing a complete 
understan<ling of the music and the 
instrument. 
So nearly perfect was the accom-
panying of Hans Horwitz that the in-
str uments and the artists seem ed as 
or.e voice, conveying the message of 
the composer. But many found th em-
selives watch ing the Austrian and 
fong'etting the presence of the .Span-
iard. However, the · whole perform-
unce was quite apart from exhibi-
tionism. • 
The peak of th e concert was reach -
ed in the last group, when the more 
familiar compositions were played. 
Here, t he Spanish dances and th e 
"Spinning Song" showed again the 
E1aste1·y of t he instrument. 
The encores were made the much 
The band introduced ,a snappy new 
number called 'Stepping Out" in pep 
a ssembly last week, but that wasn't 
t h e: only treat on the program. Ray 
Breedlove and Eugene Marks sta.g·ed 
a boxing farce with Dick A nderson as more enjoyable by the speaking voice 
referee. The boxers did everything of Mr. Cassado. When he sm iled and 
t hat isn't done and even fr ied sorn~ :Oipoke, the manners of t he old world 
new ideas. . Seconds encouraged came to life . . The rendition of "The 
their men by throwing snow on them. ·s_wan" was probably th~ most beau-
However, the boxing didn't really get t1_ful ever heard. Tec,~rn~al and pop-
under way until both men had sam- u1ar, also, was the Flight of the 
p ied the evidently potent contents of I Bumblebee." 
the flask given them •between round5 No damage was done to his instru-
by t heir seconds. After knockin.,· Ment wh en it fell backstage at inter-
Eugen e ou t of the r ing Ray Breed- I mission. 
love was proclaimed the winner. I The next Community Concert will 
Another pep assembly will be held I bf; that of Igor Gorin, baritone, in 
this Thursday, Feb. 1. i April. 
i 
the government. 
Questions from the floor brought 
iorth t he news that the invasion of 
F inland by Russia was not to begin 
until spring, but that . Stalin antici-
pated a change of government in Fin-
land t hat would be m ore anti-Soviet 
than the present one and that by 
::,prin.g the United States might be 
prepared to g ive Finland military aid 
if they were so inclined. This t heory 
CUPID'S INFORMAL 
TO BE STRICTLY 
DATE AFFAIR 
Oance Will Be February 10 
After Cheney Game 
was based on rumors from reliable W' th R 1 h M , 9 · 
" . b t , , t ff' · II 1 a p anzo s -piece or-
,omces , u '\e1 e no o 1cia y con- h t t l "C 11 ,, · firmed. c es ra, 1e .o, eagues, as mus11~ 
Ot.h · t b ht . h sc.urce . the Cupid s Informal, annual er porn .s roug up m t e 11 'h · · , 
( 1scusston were a t e ' non-mi 1- · ]. · th t h ., .1. la -sc ool dance w ill be p1esented by 
. ,, . t he IS'ophomore dass Saturday eve-
tary purposes clauses m ·loan agree- · F b 10 f 11 · h Ch 
. . r.mcr . · e . o owmg t e eney 
ments with F'mland are mer ely cover- I "" ' . 
d th t th " .1. basketball game iGame-tmi.e h as been ups an a · ere are no non-1111 1-1 · 
t ,, l th t E 1 d . moved up a half hour, so that the ary pm·poses oans; a ,ng an 1s d , 
af ·d t d G . 1 M h . I ance may s tart at 9 o clock, t o con-ra1 o sen enera anner eun It' _ t 11 .30 
wpplies that Finland has requested I lliue 0 . · · . 
b E 1 l f th .11 f 11 Committees, under Class 1Pres1dent ecause ng anc ears ey w1 a . 
·. R · h d . th t ·t F' Loren Troxel and Chairmen Woodrow 
11. ussran an s , a 1 seems m- " "! p p . L 1 M" l d · b · d t t th U "t - n 1 son, a t • nee, o a 1tchell , and an 1s erng use o ge e m ea . . . . 
« t t · l d · th' . t Elame Br1s·bm are workmg on a Val-
" a es rnvo ve m 1s war JUS as . , . . . 
B l · d · th W Id W en tme s Day motif, with decorat10n:> e g mm was use 1n e or ar · · . . 
d th t E l d . d t ' and refreshments contr1butmg to that an a ng an is r umore a si ry- . . . 
· t · "H 1 W ,, . I'. effect. A program for m tenm ss1011 ir.g ? eng~neer a o. Y ar aga~ns , has also been planned. 
Russ1t which would f md Germany on . . 
th ·d f B 't · d F The event will be stnctly a da te 
.e SJ e 0 ~~J~ance. affair, wi th t he men on the business 
HY AKEM STAFF GETS end , purchasing t ickets at 25 cents 
PLANNED LAYOUTS per couple. No single tickets will be 
With a ll class photography com-
pleted and layouts plam1ed, work 1 
the 1940 Hyakem, C. W. C. annual, 
i$ progressing rapidly. · 
The following staff members have 
l 'een selected: John Keal, editor ; Don 
Hamilton, bu sin ess manager; Beverly 
Heidenrich, Ralph Down,• Fay Suttor. 
and Jane Hahn, photogr aphers; Ro-
berta B111la1·d, Jack Has Brouck , 
sporti:: ; Loren T1·oxel , writeups; Nellie 
Vl/ ines, circulaticm manager ; H ele a 
Hadley, publication manager; Brue·~ 
Beasley, in de~ editor; Sue Bertaclt, 
Irma Thomas, Madeline Waltz and Jo 
sold. Tickets may be •purchased dm'-· 
ing the week preceding the dance. 
•Patrons and patronesses invit ed 
for the evening a re Mr. and Mrs. 0 . 
JI. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver N el-
son, Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Carstensen, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Milt on Steinhardt. 
All other facult y members a~·e . to be 
gt•ests of the class. 
d_ drive is being held to collect dues 
from all unpaid sophs; the defaulting 
members are urged t o cooperat e with 
t he rest of the class in presenting this 
rna:jor f unction. 
SUE LOMBARD HAS 
ITS TROUBLES ALSO 
We!!, 1Kamola isn 't the only hall i11 
which t here is a civ il war going on, 
for Sue Lombai·d's third floor resi-
dents not to be out done by Kamola's 
has been doing its best to destroy dis-
cipline. 
Doors have been slamming and not 
t oo dainty steps have been heard 
echoing and reechoing down the hall ,;. 
Giggles and loud "horse hm~hs" to-J 
hnve added to the agitation . 
In vain proctors have made t hreats 
such as this : " One more warning and 
1·you'll have t o appear before the coun-
' cil," but does it help ? No, as in 
Kamola, the situation seems hopeles~, 
a1;d t he only thing anyone can th ink 
of n ow is to m ake everyone a proctor 
instea d of every other one. 
One of t he most interesting rooms in the new Elementar y ·School is the Museum. 
T he room contains a g rowing collect ion of materia ls t hat different g roups have worked 
wit.I>.. One of the larg est collection s is the No~·tlnvest Indian collection donated by Mrs. 
Fish. It cons is ts of modern a nd old implements used by the Indians . Some of t he 
items a re blankets, beads , arrowheads, drum, and examples of weaving. The war 
bonnet is e:;.pcciallv a ttractiYe. 
Specia l house meetings have beep 
called, t o which t he culpr its came 
cr.ly after a verbal invitation on the 
r ea lization t hat thf.'y were absent 
f ro m the m eeting- and still the noise 
goes on. 
The newest collection is one on Alaska, donated by Mrs. F. A. Zeusler and her 
hur.band. Mr. Zeusler is commander of the Pacific Coast Guard Service. T his contains 
such mcdern and oid implements used by the E skimos a:;. s pear s , har poons, baleens and 
basket s. There are a lso some excellent snapshots of Eskimo life. Anoth er inter esting 
item is a n authentic tot.em pole. 
... . Along one s ide of the room are cupboards fi lled with other articles. Here is t heir 
extens ive collection of dolls of European countries. Th ere is a lso a reproduction of a 
s uit of armor. 
The Library department has begun to catalog- t hese s pecimens ... They will be loaned 
tc. teacher;; for use in t he Classroom. 
A visit to t h e museum would certainly be interesting and informative. 
DORM COMMITTEES 
TO PLAN MENUS 
Sue 'Lombard, Kamola H all , and 
Munson Hall will now help det ermine 
what future menus for the dining hall 
will be. 
A r epresenta t ive selected from each 
r8 ble in the dining hall meets every 
two weeks on T hursday wit h Mr ; . 
Conklin and Mrs. Rainy to tell of foo i 
dishes and likes as well as needed im-
provements of taQ!c etiquette. 
training school as soon as possible," 
he said. "The t raining school would 
become the center of t eaching educa-· 
t ion. The pr ospective teachers would 
lr arn th e . same stuff t ha t t he children 
in t he schools are Jearnin.g·; finally, 
they would help in the teaching. With 
this plan," said Dr. Kilpatrick, the 
st udents would be learning thr ee 
things at once : (1 ) child psychology 
from observation, (2) teach ing proc-
es-ses, and (3) backgrounds• of suibject 
matter. 
H e repeated that personalit y is the 
importan t thing and must be r espect-
ed. By respect of personality he said 
he meant " t o giv~ the child the best 
chance for ma king decisions for him-
self.'' 
Asked by Mr. McConnell if he 
tnought facul ty members should play 
with the students, he r eplied that th e 
interests of the two should be so simi-
la r that they'd naturally enga·J<e in 
the same act iv ities. 
ART CLUB PLANS 
PICTURE EXHIBITS 
The Art Club plans to exhibit each 
mon t h in the School l "ibr ary a pict ure 
which they will choose as t he picture-
o:t-the-month after an examination of 
ea ch mont h 's student work. They be-
liE ve that this will prove a stimulus 
t o gene;ra l cam pus art-inlterest b y; 
g iving a taste of the fine student 
work which is bein,g" t urned out . 
P a rent hetically , t hei·e is talk in the 
club of joining a national art club, 
and Don Reppeto has become a burean 
of research in this department. 
The club, too, plans in t he near fu-
ture to init iat e at least 12 n ew mem-
h ers, and re-init iate a few old ones 
whose rnember shil? lapsed. N a mes 
ai:d details will appear in the Crier 
some t ime this month. 
KREIDEL, RANDALL 
WIN POSTER CONTEST 
Unfortunate incidents of his child-
hood w~re recalled by ' :br. K ilpatrick 
as ha.sis of his education al philosophy. 
At the ag e of six. he accidentally 
stE!pped on a g irl's hand. The teacher, 
he said, found out and accusingly 
asked him if he wasn't ashamed of 
himself. As it was ent irely acciden-
tal, lit tle Billy Kilpatr ick didn't feel 
the least bit asham,!:!d and today Dr. 
Ki lpatrick sti]]. believes that he was 
iight. As a result he ·believes t hat 
the ch ild should always be treated 
with feeling and r espect. 
From the in just ices t hat fell upon 
bim in school came Dr. Kilpatrick's 
educational philosophy of just ice to 
th e child. "Children," he said, "are 
'ery sensitive to injustice and must 
be treated -~s persons." 
In college Kilpatrick met a profes-
~or who$e st andar ds were high and 
exacting but who made clear just 
what t hey wer e and h ow the student 
either met them or didn't. This man 
-un like most pr ofessors Kilpatrick 
hr.cl met, apparently-was not afraid 
to admit his mistakes. "This im-
pressed me," said Kilpatrick. "1I de-
cided that if I ever bec~me a teacher 
I would not hesitate to admit my 
mistakes." 
Finally, Kilpatrick said, his phi-
losophy began to t ake for m with the 
child 's personality as the center. The 
first ru le of edu cation should be to 
resp0ect the child's i ndividuality-to 
see h im as a person. At the same 
t ime t he child must learn to r espect 
the personality .and rights of others. 
"Educa t ion · is the p rocess of buildin.g 
personality and respect for other per-
sonality.'' . 
The most strateg ic time of l ife fpr 
guid ing alld developing t h is person-
ality is during t he time when t.he 
"self" is being form ed. :In this very 
e>t r ly stage of life the child is learn-
The poster of P aul ine Kreidel won ing from society what he is and wha~ 
fint prize of a commercial art k it . his relat ion to society will be. This 
ir: the Barn Dance poster contest an- is the time for the most valuable 
counced last week in the Crier. teaching.'' 
George Randall's moun taineer swing 
cartoon won t he second prize of an 
expensive letteri n,g brush. So close 
behind his poster in t he poll that the 
difference hadn't really ought to 
count was the ingenuous bm·lap-let -
t er ed poster of Eda E'sperson. 
POSTERS TO BE PUT 
IN SEATTLE CONTEST 
Mr. Randall's commercial design 
clas~ is to ente1· poster s in the A1·bo-
1·etum .Pr imrose Day poster contest 
for prizes of $15, $10 and $5. · Any 
ot her art s t udent is welcome t o enter 
t his contest, and Mr . Randall will 
gladly su ppl~' any infor mation h e 
may need to do so, and provide any 
cr iticism deemed essen t ial. 
The posters are to be shown a t p ub- , 
lie: exhibition in Seat tle during Ar· 1 
boretum Week . 
MAGICIAN BAFFLES 
FRONT ROW SLEUTHS 
All the world loves a magician. I t 
must be so when college st udents 
ccme early t o a ssembly and fill the 
front rovv ! Honors go to 'l\fr. Barto 
and "Jiggs" for their dramat ic as-
s !stance t o Leckvold, the magician, 
who presented his "show of wonders" 
Tuesday morning in the auditorium. 
The engagement ring, th e handker-· 
chief, a nd the dollar bill were duly 
n ccover ed from eg.g , potato, an d 
lemon , and the first row detectives 
undoubtedly solved all the mysteries. 
OVER SIX HUNDRED 
SEE EXHIBIT HERE 
Some t ime late th is week th e scu lp -
ture exhibit which has been heTe all 
WHITBECK TO SEE month moves on to Oregon Universi-
SLIDES OF PRIBILOFS t y. P aid admission plu s the town's 
·--- I school ch ildren · made a total of over 
At t he Whitbeck Club meeting 600 pel'Sons who are known to h ave 
Tuesda y, Feb. 13, in C-130 at 8 :0!) seen the exhibit, while many mor e 
o' clock, Dr. Coll ins of the Valley have unquestionably given it the 
Clinic will show slide pictures which once-over w ith out paying . 
h e t ook in the P r ibilof I slands during Last week and th is the exhibit wa 
his four year s as government doctOi' vis ited by t he Moth er's Club, and As-
Lhere. Since these pictures, taken a,; rnciat ed Rural \Vomen, while Tuesday 
a hobby, have been enthusiastically three clubs, the Art Club, Arvida 
n .ceived by the Rotary Club, th·~ Club, and St . Margaret's Guild took 
meeting will be open to the public. the opportunity to visit t he exhibit. 
CAMPUS CRIER 
PUBLISHE1D WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON CO_LLEGE .OF EDUCATION 
·Entered as second class matter at the post office at Eliensburg, Washi ngton. 
Telephone Advertising and News to Mai n 84 
Alumni, Tb·ee Quarters, $1.00 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER ·. 
GRAPEVINE 
Oliver J effords is chief shoe-fitter 
from Munson. 
* * * 
Mr. Lembke 
Drama teacher 
Masker-Jester 
Special feature 
* * * 
KNOViLEDG~ PLUS 
By the way, the Maskers and Jes-
AEPREsENTEo FOR N A TIONAL. ADVERTISING ev 1 . h . "d 1 t S d National Advertising Service, Inc. ters had a s eig · n e as un ·ay. Member 
It's no secret tl.1at the college stu-
dent of today must be able to face the 
world with more than a head full cf 
facts. In the successful student, 
i:; matched by a likeable personalitv 
and social poise. For this reason the 
Campus Crier is going to attempt to 
publis ha column dealing with th~ 
\ ·arious problems of the average col 
kge student. This is in no way to be 
considered an Emily Post column for 
that is the farthest desire of the 
J::\ssocialed Cone5iate Pres~ College P11blishers Representative Fun! 
:;: * * Distribut or of 420 MADISON AVE. NEW YOR K . N . Y. 
Colle5icrle Di6esi CHJCAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO 
EDITOR .................................................. ___ __ .................. ------ GEORGE KNEELAND 
BUSINESIS MANAGER .... , ............ ...... ..................... ........... NICK DIERINGER 
· SPORTS EDITOR ....................... .. .................... .................. . JACK HAS BiROUCK 
·MUSIC EDITOR .... --- -·--·--···· .. ··-·--· .. ··---·· ······-·-· ·-···--······ ............. LOREN TROXEL 
EXCHANGE EDITOR ··---· · · ---~---··- ··-· · ·· -------····- ·-· ---·-- -·· ··········---·· ·· MATT TOMA C 
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS 
HELEN LE FEBRE. ANNE BRDKETT\A. JANE MY,ERS. E :VELYN 
GRIFFITH. RAY BREEID>LOVE. KIETH MONTGOMERY. WAYNE 
ROBE'RG. BOB GROESCHEiLL. JO SABLOC'KI. VIRGINIA BECK. 
CAROL LIPIPINCOTT. ARLENE HAGSTROM. LOIS ERICKSON. 
ALBANY RUBSTE'LLO. LOUISE PERRAULT. ALENE RASMUSSEN 
ROBERT KOCHER 
IS THAT SO! 
The snow fight of last Saturday writer. He will attempt to .present 
was the reason for the immediate de- in readable form some of t he soci::il 
rnand at drug stores for liniment. 1'J''Oblems the students of this institu-
··· * tion, as prospective teacJiers, wil.l 
New dormitory rules haven't broken some day have to face. 
;,ny romances yet. Must be a num- When one graduates into t he teach-
ber of "tr ue love" cases. 
* 
Who-who in Munson O\Vns tha~ 
orange cap? 
For some of the sophisticates on 
the campus the ·barn dance pr esented 
a definite costume pr oblem. However, 
most of u s country guys and gals 
were right in otll' element. Hal-en 
Holmes didn't have us fooled for a 
n~ inute ; he looked so comforta·ble. 
:}: * * 
ing profession the first thing he will 
karn is that people are inclined to 
jt:dge him by a first impression more 
than he may realize. ·So in order that 
he may in some small way be able to 
meet those first impressions, it is 
necessary to know a few of the sim-
11le rules of the game. 
In case anyone in Sue didn't hear 
The New Yorker printed the following definition of 1t er leave, Margie Custer went skiing 
college editors. We sup ose it is a pretty g.ood picture of Sunday. ,, , ,:, 
Take for example the simple intro-
dnction. How many of us know how 
to do it tactfully and correct ly? 
\Vhat's the difference you say! Well 
t he difference is t his. S ome day you 
may be called on to int r oduce a very 
important person and if you stutter 
aJJd stammer around and ruin the iu-
tl'oduction in g,eneral you can just bet 
that Mr. Somebody is going to let hi» 
opinion of you slip down a notch. 
college editors in gene1·al. But we won't admit anything Jim Baer playing at being knight 
more than that. arnnt. But w?.,Y ~~e ,;ancy swo1·d? 
"We have an increasing respect for underg r a duate publica-
tions, callow as they are. They are the real liberal journals 
of the country, because their editors are twenty -one. At 
twenty-one an editor has the lovely tart quality of the unripe. 
Socia1ly he is conservativC-.:more conservative, probably, 
than he will ever be again; but edit oriaJly he is a rainbow of 
radical thought, largely, we believe, because of t he sudden 
orgiastic pleasure o f literary expression. He has :;.t distin c tive 
style, instantly recognizable: a kind of pedantic carcasm. The 
first flush of printer's ink is like wine; that is why campus 
papers are so alive, and why t h ey cause deans s o much acute 
distress, worse than cramps of the stomach." 
Jane Myers is perplexed-who does 
\VTite th is pillar? Maybe it's so bad 
no one will own up. 
Note to Tom Matelak: Next time 
you push your fist in a person's eye, 
t ake it easy! 
Mrs . Conklin -seen refusing; a n apple. 
W'ell, you know the old addage. 
:.c * * 
J ean Corey and Bill Ames enjoy 
singing to each other. 
Introductions occur almost every 
day of our lives and yet few of us 
really know how to accomplish t hem 
easily. ··.' 
But introductions are only one oi 
the necessary steps toward better 
poise. Cornes also the problems of 
" what to do when," "conversation," 
"approp1:iateness in dress and action," 
"table manners and dozens of other 
like subjects. 
EXCHANGE 
By MATT TOMAC 
statement: 
"This is natural. However, as the~ 
grnw older your litt le boy w ill be 
I crazy about dolls and yom· little gir l 
--- lnad abo1Jt soldiers." 
It seems t hat our Art .Department ... .,. .,. 
exhibit pictures are n ot• only winning 
eompliments from our own students 
here, but also from other institutions 
as well. In the recent Eastern Wash-
The Reed College. is providing in-
surance for its students. This w ill 
h~ke care of l egs broken during skiing-
and other accidents which befall the 
ii~gton paper , high compliments were students. 
given to the artistic abilities of our 
students. 
::< * ..  
The Easter n Washington College 
·students are preparing themselves for 
W hen a student of a southern their coming "Sadie Hawkins Day.'" 
school asked a question about who This theme has ·60.ined popularity 
has the right of way when crossing throughout the country, and we 
the street near a street car stop, t he wouldn't be surprised if this idea were 
editor answered thusly: L1sed for one of our coming dances. 
"Here lies the body of J onathan Gray, 
He died maintaining his right-of-way. 
He .was right, dead rig'ht, as he walk-
ed along ; 
But , he's just as dead as though he 
were \vrong." 
- Kuay Weekly. 
* * * 
The art of relaxation vvill be taught 
in a special course at the Columbia 
Teachers' College this spring. 
Miami University tests have proven 
that men have more rhythm t han wo-
men. 
The mother of a small boy and gh·l 
wrote to a North Dakota high school 
paper and asked the following ques-
tion: 
"i\lly little girl is crazy about dolls 
while my little boy is mad about sol-
diers·-is this· .natural?" 
The editor returned t he following 
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Is it really .that bad? 
Due to the persistence of a ma-
licious rumor, we are repeating: 
1Although most of us rebel at the 
mention of self betterment we are' 
a lso beginning to boserve more close-
ly the actions and manners of those I 
about us and in doing this we uncon- ---------------
>-ciously form a n opinion of that per-\••••••••••••·-~ Winter There isn't any need to congratulate the Juniors on 
their Barn Dance. All anyone had to do was to look in 
the door to see that people were' really having a lot of fun. 
In fact everybody seemed to be having such a good time 
that we are beginning to wnoder if ther isn't something 
in this "back to the farm" movement. 
WARREN KIDDER DOES NOT 
HAVE UNDERTAKER'S THUMB! .! 
:!:" * * 
Agnes Moser causing a pile-up on 
the ice. Hope you'r nose is better, 
Agnes. 
K enneth Brondt worrying about a 
phone call he missed. Maybe it was-
n't a blond. 
The talk around here is about curriculum revision; and Even though w e have the extra de 
for a while we were taken in by it. But since the Barn luxe correspondents on he1· trail, we 
c:m't find out who Vi Rattray's young 
Dance we've decided that what we need is more straw man is. 
about the place. That is, there ought to be more con- " ,:, ,, 
Vir-:; inia Nicholls wondering how 
geniality and fewer neckties.. her name looks in print. Well, here 
For one night at least, formality was done away with it is. 
and that's a mighty fine achievement. And it was all Grace Lund ,,,an~ ;harles McNew 
done by letting whiskers grow and putting on comfort- ·ertainly make an interesting two. 
able clothes. So our suggestion for improving the school ·· 
is to make all ,profs and students wear bib overalls. YVe OFF CAMPUS CLUB 
think changing the curriculum would do less good ·than PLANS BANQUET 
changing clothes. ' The Off-Campus girls held another 
NEW BOOKS 
get-together last Thursday in the ol<l 
i•re used a s a means of setting forth g;ym. Entertainment under the super-
a basic attitude towar ds life and vision of Betty Colwell was supplied 
Everyone who enjoys stories of ex-
ploration and travel would enjoy Paul 
A. Zahl's account of his ti·ip thi:oug!1 
the remote sections of South Ameri-
ca n tropics. The principle object of 
his trip was to bring back ·to New 
York live specimens of differ ent bugs , 
ir.cluding two species of ants which 
are about an inch long and poison-
cus. He a lso saw many unusua l 
sights in cluding a wa t erfall hi g her 
t han the .Niagara Falls. He describe:< 
tl:e n atives of those areas and t ells of 
th eir cus toms and habits. He fom::\ 
the a irplane a valuable a id in tracing 
wat er courses and a s a means o:f 
penetra tin.; the int erior of t he "los t 
wor ld." To the Lost World, by 'Paul 
A. Zahl. 
" A book designed for use a s a stu-
dent manual in a college how-to- study 
course. Dr. Parr is of the Oregon 
State College. This book includes 
suggestions for th e organization of 
a student's time so a s to develop ef-
ficiency in s tudy, use . of materials-
library and ref erence materials , and 
sjmiJar items. It offer s suggestions 
for improving study technique, such 
man's piace in it." Mr. Dressler. 
T. R. Ybarra - A merica Faces 
South. "Fortunately this important 
book on the nations to our south, and 
particularly on the effects of the Hull 
t r ade isystem, is so entertainingly 
1nit ten that it should inter est anyone 
looking for material in this f ield. Fo1· 
txample, chapter headings include 
" P attin' the La t in" and "Slaps for the 
J:o.ps." Miss Amstutz . 
"T he Lady of the Holy Alliance by 
E. J. Knapton, i·epresent s a schola rly 
i'l'search dealin g w it h the first quar -
se1· of t he nineteenth cent ur y in an 
:·r.ter tain ing form. It brings out the 
fact tha1 Madam e de Krudene1· was 
not r esponsible for t he Holy Alliance 
0 the <leg 1·ee ordina rily a ssumed. The 
story is full of human interest . It 
deals wi th the pol itical a nd socia l life 
of the times." Mr. Barto. 
A fascinating book dealin@ in ap-
plied m edicine that has some of the 
techn ique of the detective s tory is L . 
Farmers ' What's Yo ur A llergy? Al-
l<'rgy does not s top even for Jove as in 
the case of the g irl who was allergic 
tc t in. Her fiance gave her a plati-
ir! t he way of dancing, marching, a nd 
following the leader to t he r efresh .. 
men t s. 
Combining a little business with 
pleasure, President 'Kathleen Kellehe1· 
held a short business m eeting and an-
nounced that t he club's annual ban-
quet was scheduled fo·r February 16. 
at t he N ew York Cafe. 
Committees appointed to work on 
the affair are : F avors and decora-
t ions, Betty Thoma s, chairman, A.i-
lcen Livimgs ton,, Marjorie Goodwin, 
H arriet Bilbie, N ona 'Snell , Evelyn 
J ohnson, Ethel F loyd, a nd Marie 
Rumford; pr ogr a m , Marj orie Rodman 
and Frances Wilson ; m enu and r eser-
vations, Beverly Wahl , chairma?'l , ,. 
Alpha Allen, Barbara Ander son, 
Edith L. Jones, and Beatrice Phelan; I 
a nd invitations, Angie Lesh, cha ir-
man, Lois Kaynor, Albany Rubstello, 
and Ellen Kennedy. 
Girls are asked to pay thefr dues 
a s soon as possibl e to Treasurer Al-
pha Allen. · 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
a;;: writin.o' papers, organizing lecture uum necklace. Needless to say, when 
notes, and developing problems solv- the g irl broke out wit~ a rash , the 
ir,g habits and skills . It should prove I rngagement was speedily broken. 
helpful to firs.t ~;ear ('alleg e s tudents." j; , Perhaps t he most puzzling case of _ _ 
Pan, F. W., How To Study EffectiYe- ail was of a man who always devel - ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ 
ly. Mr. Muzzall. I oped a bad case of hay fever every 
Sunday. Whv should he be bothered 
"L. Bell- Handbook of Essentials 1 only on Sund.ay? He tried ~oing t c 
of English was added to the shelf to thE country on Sunday and then he 
rrovide the s tudent with the up-toe ha d a n hay fever attack every Mon-
date m echa nics of Eng lish u sage as clay . After much diligen t r esea rch on 
supplementa r y m at erial for 'Eng lish I ' he part of the doctor, the v illain w as 
and English II. It has· jnforina tion :'uti do\vn . It was found t ha t the m an 
on the latest in vestigat ions and usage. was s ensit ized t o the k ind ~f ink . used 
n is a s the na me indicates essentially in the rotogravure section of t he S~~-
:J handbook." 'Mr. N elson. day paper. 
Dinsmore, C. A.- T he Great Poets It seems t hat the peculiarities c' 
and the Meaning of Life. "A gen eral individuals are more common tha n v.:r; 
book which takes up Homer, Virgil, !tad any idea. "What's your allergy ?" 
Dante, and 'S'ha kespeare. w hose poemr - Mr. Quigley. 
FOR THE B~ST 
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I 
~on. And while w e're forming opin- 1 c t T ( c 
ions' of others t hey"re doing the same ar er rans1er 0. 
toward u s. So I'm warnin·6 you now 
if you don't want to, shall I say im- General Transfer and F u el 
pi ove yom· manners, then don't r ead MAIN 91 
this column! 
KILPATRICK TALKS 
ABOUT NEW BOOK 
Dr. Willia m H . Kilpatrick was 11 
guest of honor at a luncheon g iven 
by Kappa Delta Pi Monday in the col- I 
le-g~ dining hall. Several faculty 
members were present. . 
WEBSTER'S 
Quality Foods 
Lunches Dinners 
Confections I 
Dr. Kilpatrick, who is an honorary 
member of Kappa Delta Pi, spoke on 
his new book which will soon be pub· 
li!;hed. In this book he discusses t he 
~ "= I West Dependable Stores I 
cerc- 1 ~ The Store of Friendly Service ~ ' 
I ~ Fourth and. Pine Main 53 ~ 
-~~-__ -__ ::.=::-__ -__ ---.:.:.:.::::::====-~ '~~~------------
~tt~~~N!::!h:!I __ i_~_~_!_~_~_!_J:_:_p_:_:_r; __ I 
creation of "self" and its relation to 
society. 
Ed Dickson was master of 
'monies. 
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'THE CAMJP!{JS .CRIE R 
WILDCATS SPLIT WI'TH P~bC'S Fi\ST BREAKING GL.~DS 
~S_A ND ER S LEADS ~vf CLUB SMOKER 
.1E1~AGUE IN SCORING . SET FOR Th~A.RCH 2 -''{~ "S,ARA )Pl~ Lt.!1 CENTRAL VICTORIOUS IN OPENER WITH LUTES _ . ~ , . J im Lounsberl'y, "\'"' Club presi -
Don ~anders,. ven~ral s h~stlmg 1uent, stated yesteTd-ay that t he 
·captam, is tops m Wmko scormg, a 1l·smoker will be postponed a week b-e-
-positio·n· he has h eld ev•e'l'' sii~ee ~e ·•4-0 i cause the ringmen are suffel'ing from COMMUNIQUE" 
• l'P.ason · -~ot under way. Sig Sigurd- I iufluenza and heav-y colds. The new 
.<:cm and :.Yfarv Harshman, P . L. C.'s l!ute is :!\farch 2nd. 
mainstays are close on his heels . In By J ACK HASBROUCK 
SANDERS, HARSHMAN LEAD SCORERS 
Last Monday night a fast moving, close-checking Wildcat ball 
club defeated the Pacific Lutheran quintet of Tacoma by a score 
of 44-38. The win put them with in a stone's throw of a cincih on 
the W1ash ington Intercollegiate conference crown. ·If the Wildcats 
manage to sweep the series with the sharp-shooting Gladiators, . 
four g:nmes Siggy bagged 57 points to ·Howeve1-, you rest assured that the 
·boost "him into tl).e second position "15ig•name" fighters ·will definitely 
just ahead of Harshman who gai:ner - a1,1pear. 
· ed -52 pciints ·over the w~ken'd. R ed (Kyah) 'Martin, t he ·Marys-
In all probability one of the Lutes ·1ille ·Maurnder, 'is r ounding into 
.,,,,ill ·ovel'take rambling Don, for ·they Lhape. Throughou t i:ecent t rainiw{ 
·have1i't piaye·d as many games. -John ! sessions, he has displayed -a -lightning-
(Hoffoot ) -Katica's position · is -a -1iit :fast "'b6}o punch," which is -liis best 
dubious ·because we don't krrow exact- wea-pon. The Centi·alia sensation, 
ly how many points h e g-ut Tuesday I'hi1 (Gnibby) 'Miro£-h isn't letting 
11ight ·against the.Vikin.gtS. Ytartin get the hest of him on train-
Carver and !Sorenson an ~t-he bad mg. 'He ·has been working out, and 
boys df the league. 
Tip 
Sander;:, ........... ·-·w······ 107 
Sigurdson -·--··-·--·--···-· 96 
Harshman ----·-- ······· -- 93 
Carr ........................ ___ 67 
*Katica ...................... . 63 
P erratilt _, ......... -... -----· 58 
SorenOOJI! . ·········-----·-·- 54 
Platt ·--·-·················-- 54 
Carver -.~........... . . ....... -52 
v:iJ1 taper ·off during the next week. 
so he will not be past his -finest-'fight-
G ing form. · 
·10 
8 
,g 
:10 
·Geo. 'Pitt, 'Golden ·Gloves ace, and 
Dave 1(Leap 'Year) 'Yearout, :fm·mer 
Golden Gloves champ also, are coming 
. alon:?;· nice'ly. 
:5 !Such other :aces ·a-s J3db :Groesc11-e11, 
'8 
' the ·Cle Elum 'coal miner, the Hanson 
JliO 1 brothers, H. Mong, B. ·Marx, and B. 
8 S-eifner wi11 appear on the cal'd. 
Hl 
' Keep the home fii0 es <burning vou Cats- to the tune of throwing 
six more vi-ctOTies into tne ·wfo -column. 
The 1940 Washington Intercollegiate "pay off" series has gone 
into the bo6ks--one for the Cats and one for Lutes. The possi-
bility of a fre for first money is great. Let's pray the mighty 
men, of Centra1 don 't repeat fheiT swan-dive of one year aigo. 
Easily two of the best teaim;; to perform in the conference in 
several years, the quintets staged two memorable battles. 
When Sigu:r.dson i 1s " on'' he Glads come out on Sop. I don't 
mean to impugn Ha;rshrnan's dfoTts. He is just as good, if not 
better , than Siggy, but tne cards seem to fall t hat way. 
Monday night, as most of you know, the Cat's looked like 
-champs through and through,. Sanders dunked the cwsaba (get-
ting 17) ; North kept lanky Platt scoreless; Carr played heads-up 
"ball, offensively and defensively; Sorenson performed yeoman 
e hores under the backboards; Dorey kept t he t wine warm. Score 
44-'38. 
\VILDCATS BEATEN 
BY GLADIATORS 
In thcil' fourth and final clash of 
i he season, the Gladiators of Pacific 
Lutheran College of Tacoma beat 
the twice v ictorious Central W ashing-
ton Wildcats by a score of 42-36. The 
'7in might easily make a t ie for th2 
\Yinko League crown, though the 
Cut s a 1·e still in front with eight wins 
and two losses against six ·wins and 
l 'vo losses for the Lutherans. 
In the ~ame Tuesday night , the 
Vf.ngeful Glads forged to t he front in 
the opening minutes and held the lead 
throughout tlie game. Before the 
Cats could get th eir defense clicking, 
* they will move into the stretch 
with a three game lead and only 
six games against second divi-
sion clu,bs to be played. 
Playing 1a, steady, Close-aheck-
ing- game against the f'ast--breia.k-
ing visitors the Wildcats s;purt-
ed into the lead at the end of a 
tight see-saw first 'half and then 
·widened that lea.cl in the first 15 
minutes of the second stanza, 
Then through a wild and exciting 
final five minutes the Cats success-
fu lly stalled and e~ded the game out 
i;i front . The highlight of the ga me 
was the fine checking and sho~tin.g 
o·': Captain Don Sanders, who was 
high man for the evening with 17 
tallies. · 
:Stoelt ... _ ................ - 42 4 VlKJNGS DEFEAT Harshman, the_ da.ssiest Lute on the .floor during the fin:t 
_ _ game, bucketed six field goals and two gift shots for a total of 
t he T acoma. five had made six points It wasn't unt il the beginning of tl'le 
an d after t hat they couldn 't seem to second half tha t the Cat offense. ~·ea1-
over come the lead that the other team ly began to click. At t hat t ime they 
h ttd. At th e half time the score wa;; r epeatedly woi'ked the b~ll in close 
20-16 for the Gladiators and paced by and then made it pay off. Coach L eo 
the accurate sh ooting of Sig Sigurd- Nicholson's quint et p layed fine :txill 
son, they matched basket f o1· basket on defense as well,-keeping t he Gladi-
y,:ith the Central five. Early in the> ~tors away :from the basket :and f ore-
''Subject to 1cha nge. 
LIBERTY NOW! 
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wi..th Robt. TA YLD!l, :L . .A Y:JmS 
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Big ' 
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At 9:00 
Saturday 
Starts WEDNESDAY 
- ?.ll about FINLAND 
RANGERS, 58-49 , 14 points. · 
The Cats made 18 out of 51 shots, or nearly 1 for 3; P. L. C. 
-western Washington Col1ege 'Vik- · got 12 m 51 attempts, but outscored Central from the foul line, ings of Bellingham went on a scoring 
~p1urge dm:in·:;< a five-m·inute overtime 
p!!rfoCl to defeat St. Martin's College 
Ranger s "58 'to 49 in a l1!!ague -basket-
l:all game at Olympia Monday night. 
counting 14 in 17 against 8 out of 12. 
Tues<lay night the story was~ little different. The coast quintet 
got off to an 8-point lead, and the deficit just couldn't be made 
The score was tied at 47-a11 at t he up. Central would be nine pointf: in the rear, then five, then four, 
end of the regular playing tim e. then six- so it went throughout the last half. The Gl:adiators 
Westmore'land Viking •.?,iuar d, Katica, 
and Heyno1ds of St . Martin's -eae'h 
scored 13 pomts. 
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weTe hot from the first-they just couldn' miss while there 
seemed to be, a 1board over the Cats' basket. 
Re1entlessly the Cats came back, but so did the Tacomans. 
Never once were the locals flustered or jittery-the essence of a 
championship agg-regtation. 
Here•s to two plenty smooth quintets (I'm drinking milk, wha1t 
is yours?) . May they end in a tie at least. 
Central fans got a peek at three smoothies of the curreut 
maple--court campaign in Sanders, Central's free-wheeling scorer ; 
Sigurdson, probable leading scorer of the circuit, and Harshman, 
cagey kid from Lake Stevens--and not Everett. 
* * * * 
' CHOICE TIDBITS 
. . h d . 1gn them to take long pot shots a t t he second half. Cats s owe some signs h . 
of brillianc~ and almost 'caught their I oop. · . . 
fast moving opponents, but sever al I It was a pecularity of each half 
well placed shots by Harshman and that each team just' doubled th~ir· first 
Sigurdson stopped the rally. I half scores. The sco~·e a t the end of 
Time and again, the P. L. c. of- the second quarter bemg 22-19 and a t 
fonse broke do·wn the floor in a the end it was 44-38. However, the 
r;peedy fashion and scored before the Cent r al Washington team .giot their 
Ellensburg defense ha d even st arted points earlier and coasted in and if 
tc; form. To name one s tar on the they had n eede them, they could prob-
LutheTans' team would be to name ably have made more. 
them all, for the fans saw an ex.hibi- 1Marv Harshman, classy Luthel'an 
tion of fine ball playing that has r are- forward, was the outstanding man for 
ly been seen in the local gym. the opposition and he was a lso high 
The loose little Perrault, fast trav- man for t hem when he rang the •be11 
eling guard, in t he t hird quarter did- for 16 points in the course of the 
n't even slow the Glads down and game. Sigurdson, the highly~rated 
they kept up t heir close checking and center for the Lutes, had to ·be con-
accurnte shooting the same as before. tent with n ine, and E 'mie Pei·rault, 
P errault went out on fouls. , speedy little guard, got eight . 
Coach Nicholson tried every combi- Tuesday night, the Cats a,giain meet 
nation he had in an effor t to stop t he the Luth_erans in a game that will 
Lutes, but none seemed to have t he probably decide t he final 'results in 
n ecessary spark that would put t hem the Winko race. If E llens.burg ;vins, 
1cut in front. 1 they should come out on top, but if 
Si-gurdson made 14 points to lead I t hey lose, they can only hope for a 
the Gladiators in scoring. His team- tie or maybe a fluke win. 
mate, Harshman, collected eight 
points. 
Don' Sander s, Central captain, can-
ned 10 points. 
W. A. A. TO MEET 
' ' 
TONIGHT 
HARDWARE CO. 
Jock Suthedand turns to professional football . . . He'll coach 
the Brooklyn Dodgers .. . There is no censoring of the news which 
is gathered for the W. W. C. Collegian . . . Will Bobby Stoelt, 
Oheney ace, continue to average 121;2 points -a game? . . . We 
wonder ... I still t hink the backfield is ace high in those prelims 
... When is an intramural league going 'to get under way? . . . CLEVER C "T·s D·OWN 
Cheney's Si3.vages will cavort here the 9th and 10th of February , .ll 
A W. A. A. meeting will be' held 
th is evening f or 't1ie 'nomination 'of of-
SPORTS 
' ' • ~ I •' ~ " ' f I• I 
ficers for the nex t year . Every mem-
• ; . ' • ' . I I ~ ~ j. I : I • 
I For A~==~h: Y~ 
... Does Hostak's defeat mean five or sim months laiyoff?. . . ZAGS; WJN 33-29 
Former Everett aces, who are in the big-time now, iare Hunter, · 
OSC; Westmoreland, WWC, and Perrault, PLC . .. Did I miss 
anyone, Bake? . . . Those Rangerrs are dynamite on their own 
stamping ground . , . Ed Atherton, new PCC czaT, gets $60,000 
a year ... Bob Carr made 10 out' of 29 shots attempted on the 
coast invasion- and three out of seven in the first 'Gladiator en-
counter . . . Staite basketball will really blossom out soon . . . Watch 
Everett, Longview, Beilamire (Tacoma), Prosser, Yakima, Walla 
Wa lla, Lewis & Cla·rk (Spokane), Bremerton, Bothell, Fife, and 
I 
Collecting , on speed and classy baH 
handling , Coach Leo Nicholson's Wild~ 
cats completely routed the. Zags of 
Gonzaga " U" here last Friday night , 
winning 33-29. 
her should attend to wield imliience 
for her 'favorite candidate or accept a 
nomination. 
; 
Kelleher's 
Complete 
Ford 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
Ellensburg 
Oa.shmere . "W" Club Smoker will be a first-class affair. 
* * * * 
The Cats were out in front by a 
26 to 29 count. Bobby Miller then 
dunked a couple of one handers to 
pull away from the £astern Wash-
ington aggregat ion. The Cats refused 
to be rattled even when t he g oing 
PLANS MADE .FOif ' I ' 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
In a meeting h eld earlier this yea r , 
t he executive board of the Cent ral 
Washington School Music Association 
drew up plans for the 1940 Competi-
tion-Festival to be held on this cam-
was close. pus t his f"pring;·. On Thul'sday, April 
·Central fa irly walked away witl-i 18, the solo and ensemb1e competit ion 
Listen closely. Casaba is a mellon. Recently it has been used the first half . Dick Carver. a swish- will t ake place, while t he larger 
as a slang term for the maple-court gane. Communi'Jl12 i·s an ing forward , plunked ,foul' field g o_:·]<; i groups' competit ion ~nd festival will 
official foreign news report. I'm not an alien, but I do attempt thrnugh the hoop to iead the scoring bE- held on the followmg day. 
to give out official basketball news. in the ffrst half. Dh-ector~ for t he f estival groups 
Cm·ver just couldn't miss, getting have been chosen: Archie N~ J-ones, 
11 poin ts fo1· the evening, Sepich , University of Idaho, the chorus ; Louis 
who dropped four goals in the Zag"; E . Wcrsen, Tacoma, the orehestra ; 
1:.st half spurt , led the visit ors with s.nd Harold P. Wheeler, W. S. C;, the 
nine points. The Wildcat s caged 13 band. Jt will be r emembered· that 
I bet on you- and lost. They said I would have to explain 
Oasaba Communique. Well, all righ t! 
Guaranteed 
Fountain 
Pens 
$1..00 
"W" CLUB MEETING 
TONIGHT IN G Y M 
AT 7:00 P . M. 
w·HY WORRY - Send 
Your CLOTHES To 
Superior Cleaners 
Let US do the wor rying 
1 0nt of 57 shots attempted while t he Mr. Jones and Mr. Wersen held the 
Gonzag a five dunked 12 out of 47 sam e posts ir.i· last year's ev.ent. 
attempted. Judges for t he variou s competitions 
Bob Can, who incidentally had the will be announced at ·a: later da t e 
best shot avarage on t he Cats: last from t he oifice· of Waine S. Hertz, 
trip (10 coun ter s in 29 attempts ), executive secretary. Membe1·s cf th'e 
s tymied Frankie Watson, the Zag~ 't t t K - l n· t 
. . comm1 ee presen were: ar le -
mam pomt getter. Watson ,got one t . k S . "d h · · · M 
. .11 1 nc ., unnys1 e, c airman ; . :yron field goal while the gam.e was st1 E t C h b d A ' "'l 
d f 'f h t rns , as mere, · an ; very -o son, young . He also ma e our g1 t s o s, 
1 
. ....  ,. 1 . . h t M d K·. h th 
· . . ' -a oma, ore es ra; a ge __ n :wa1· , 
for a total of six pomts. ...., k . 1 d F · t I 'ti · 
• , " · 1 S S _, ,_ a ima , voca ; an ores , ,_ .Ling, C<irve1 s shootmg', pus onny or - 1 Ell b l · t , -h~ -" 
. k" . h iam. • ens urg, as yeaJ' s c ut:r-NEWT POINTS ~sc enson's fm e ball-h aw ·m g we1·e h1g - ' ;;JI l ights of t he Cats attack. man .. ~~firft)'t;~!trnt/Nltd\iit/Ntiffiit/N~lfn~~ld , FOR SAME........ Satisfaction Guaranteed Nicholson wanted to r est h is regu- M-1-.ll-e-r,-s-~·-__ -__ -___ -__ -___ -___ -__ -___ -__ - 2--0--4--1 
. -- I Ellensburg Book a CALL MAIN 494 ::~e~~~]'~~ ~~a~h:b~:i!~ald~a~f~ only Totals --·-· · -··· · · -· · · ····-13 7 33 8 
& S . C ~~= Lineups and summary: t t I P l', !;c·nzaga (29) FG FT TP PF I~~"''. -~~....,-·=• '""~-rn=.--.-< I ~,1l~~~~~u~g -- ~~~)-- ..... -- .. l<~G F{ 'i~ 2 Watson, f -----------------·-- 1 4 6 1 
I -1 TYPE\VRITER North, f ' -·····-···-·······--· 1 1 3 1 Stroya n, f _____ ········---· 1 0 ~ 1 
-==--"""""'""'""""" ..... = -""="""''""'"""''"': · ·· : , RENTALS lOc Pe:r Day Sorenson, c ----········---· 0 0 0 2 Medved , c _ -------·-·----- 3 O · 6 3 
BUTTER BUILD S BETTER BOD IE S I GILl\IOUH&GH,M?l'R f SERVICE-SALES ~~rr,~ -----------·········- 2 0 4 l IEvavold, g 0 0 0 0 
H A ' FANCY GROCE}{lES l ~ .. ndei s, g ·················· 2 2 6 O I Sepich, g --···---------·- 4 1 9 1 
I- Kl.tti•tas Coun.ty Dairymen's ssn. r Quality and Prompt Service t BARSTOW co. b~?d?ard, f. ·--······· · -- 0 0 0 0 YPager, g ----·······-----·-· 3 0 6 3 U 1 M . 57 '"OS N p l W 1lharns~ f -········ ···-··- 0 1 1 0 I 
_ _ ~ t 308 N. Pearl SL '.\l c:i n 20:: & !04 f, . a!ll ::> • . ear Mc~l~ry, c ·········- -- ······ 1 2 4 1 
~-lj~~i;j~~~~~~[ij~ii~~~~~~ii~'~; ~Q~~A\2-~" ------- --- --- - ! i llo1ey, g ................... 0 0 0 0 Totals ·-··········-············-12 5 29 9 
• 
Student JVho Goes To Mexico 
Is Most Impressed By Poverty 
In a trip which most of us may only dream or read about, 
Lester King, C. W. C. freshman, recently visited Mexico. His 
father, after reading Jackson's "Mexican Interlude" and following 
the progress of the Pan-American Highway, determined that his 
family should make that trip to Mexico City. Allowing two years' 
vacations to accumulate, it was* 
possible to spend more time and, AT THE THEATRES conseq~ently, get more pleasure 
from the trip. 
StaTting at Cashmere, home 
to the family of four (parents, 
sister and Lester) December 15, 
the itinerary extended through 
Yakima to Klamath Falls, Ore., 
across to Reno, down. through 
New Mexico and Texas to Mex-
ico City. After 10 days, in_ Mex-
ico the return was made via Los 
An'geles and on up the coas~ .. 
Principal points oi interest v1s1ted 
were Death Valley, "an oven"; the 
Petrified Forest, C::arls'bad · Caven1s 
GJnd Boulder Dam. Actual ground cov-
ered was 7500 miles in the states of 
Oregon, Nevada, Arizona, N ew !Mex· 
ico, Texas, California, and Washing-
ton and the Mexican nation. 
"The living conditions of the poor 
class impressed me most"; Lester as-
serted, "they live in extreme poverty, 
years behind the times, in mud huts 
of t hatched roofs a nd poor sanitation. 
Since• they live off the soil, they have 
little use for money; what m oney they 
do make, th ey .get from the roadside 
sale of souvenirs." 
LIBERTY 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesda:v 
;A brilliant screen transmutation of 
Victor Hugo's renowned novel will 
play at the Liberty Theatel", four 
days, •beginning Saturday. Treatin~ 
of that significant period of 'European 
hi story just before Columbus discov-
ered America, when thinkers every-
where wer e throwing off the sh ackles 
of superstition and were awakeii.ing 
to a new world of progress, "The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame" has long 
been a classi~ of literature. Written 
in 1823-30, the book c1·eated a world-
wide sensation. 
I· :• ; , . • · • , ,. ~. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
EYES OVER 
THE CAMPUS 
C.11ter• "eyes" are blinking on the nation's campuses to record 
every activity and event of interest and importance to you. 
Each blink means another graphic picture of college life-
and the best of these thousands of photos are brought to 
you ·in our Collegiate Digest picture section. 
Accurately and graphically explained with wri te -ups that 
tell the c9mplete story behind each picture, Coll~giate 
Oigest's photos give you a true record of c1.1mpus life today. 
Follo~ this college picture parade regul.uiy in 
/ 
THE CA~IPUS CRIER 
Send your ' piclurcs of li fe <!nd activities on our 
ColnlP"' ~o : Co!legj~te Oi <jc t ! S<!dion, 323 F2wl«?S 
Bld5 ., MiMZ·>pol is, .Mi_nn . Ail photo$ used ~r.-: 
paid for ot regular ~d1to11al rates. 
MUSIC LIBRARY TO 
CHAOS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"The entire force is still short of 
modern arms and equipment, much 
being on order that has not yet been 
delivered. It urgently requires field 
trainin,g in the regimental and higher 
echelons of command." 
In other words, we will have a fine 
Army when the necessary equipment 
comes. Until then, we are inade-
' c(uately prepared for the protection 
of om· continental area. 
* * * 
:Even though Italy is not at war, 
she is at ;present on ce1tain food ra-
tions. Sugar comes under govern-
nient control on February 1. Each 
person will be allowed one and one-
tt,nth pound monthly. Restrictions on 
coffee are already in effect, each per-
son being limited to one and seven-
-tenths ounces per month. 
* * * 
I nternational courtesy triumphed 
over the recent Allied ban on German 
export goods last week. A French 
pr.trol boat let the Spanish steamer 
Castillo Beular proeeed, despite its 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
UNITED BAKERY 
HONEY CRUST BREAD 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
RAY'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 - 4TH & PINE 
. ........................................................................... . 
Drink Bottled 
C OC A - C O LA 
Sody-Licious Beverage Co. 
cargo of German goods, when they .. , ......... ., .............................. 11 ................. , .. """'" 
discovered it carried an automobile, 
the personal gift of Dictator Adolf ............................................... u ....... , .. ,, .... ,. .......... .. 
Hitler to Generalissimo Francisco _ Service While You ' Vait 
F r anco, Spanish dictator, with whom ~ STAR SHOE SHOP 
ihe F rench have recently signed an I § 
economic accord.-Pathfinder. ~=:- 416 North Pine _ 
Across From the Stage Depot :;---------------"!!! ; 1 11111111111 1 11 111111111 l1 1111111111111111111 111u1111111u1111111111111nt :1 
Come in and see for 
yourself. ,,~t4)1f0Ml~l~l~l~ltlb~-
HAIRCUTS 35c . He brought !back hand-made leather 
goods and pottery, including an ash 
trav for his Munson roomie. 
Governmeu't guides were hired in 
Mexico City, w}\ere t he national pal-
ace was v isited. The family was 
t::iken through some of the beautiful 
cathedrals; it is for the maintenance 
of these t hat ·all the peons' money 
goes, thus explaining why the govern-· 
ment is trying to drive out the 
church: so the money can be used 
for public advan·cement. Of course, 
one would have to make allowance 
for the fact · that the guides were gov-
e.l'nment men. 
Its immortal tale deals with Quasi- , 
modo, the deformed but loyal orphan 
who rings the great ·bells of Notre 
Dame. A beauteous dancing gypsy, 
Esmeralda, come to Paris for the an-
nual Feast of Fools in the winter of 
1842. She arouses the sinister in-
terest of the Kin·i·'s High Justice, 
l•'rollo who pursues her to t he cathe-
dral ;,,her e, thanks to the right of 
sanctuary, she· r eceives shelter and 
safety. Later, !Esmeralda flees, Quasi-
modo endeavoring to bring her back. 
He is, caught and f logged for abduc-
tion, while E smeralda finds refuge 
with the powerful Beggars' Guild. 
lJON C~H.T OHUAN 18'f 
TO BE HERE TUESDAY HA VE NEW SCHEDULE I 
OUR HAMBURGERS 
G E T GOODER AN' 
GOODER. Ah: what's 
the use telling you. 
I The Nifty Barber Shop 315 North Main Street 
FRANK MEYER 
"The prices were hirg'her there than 
in our countr y; but not high enough 
to make up,' 'for the great difference 
in money value," 1Lester remarked, 
"one dollar of American money will 
buy $5.80 of ' Mexican currency. We 
could buy an excellent pair of shoes 
for $10, less than $2 here." -
Returning home J anuary 10, the 
family was ' well satisfied that t hey 
h ad seen everything planned. Lester 
r eturned to school J anuary 15. 
GIRLS ''DEMAND 
DANCE BE TOLO 
. ,>.-.-.- .-
In a las t desperate plea for their 
rights during leap ye~r, half a: dozen 
g irls have written asking that t h e 
Cupid's Irifoi·rnai be a: tolo dance. 
We don't rlmow why •this··dance isn't 
a tolo affai·I" and don't . care mJ.lch, but 
it seems .t,o. ~i:i, ,.that if the gh:l~ want 
it that way, then that's the way it 
ought to b'e'. · 'I s that right, Troxel ? 
All we can do is sug-i,est that if t h e 
sophomores won't change the Cupid's 
Informal to a tolo you g ir ls migh t go 
on a stri,k~ .. l'!-nd picket ~he place.-
. While entertaining at t h e birthday 
party of F leur De Dys, Esmeralda at-
tract s a soldier, Phoebus, who is slain 
by the jealous Frollo. Esmeralda is 
accused, tried a nd sentenced to the 
g·allows. 'The Archbishop of Notre 
Dame learns that his brother, Frollo, 
b; really guilty of the crime, but be-
fore he can secure her freedom, 
Quasimodo rescues her by swinging 
c•ut of th e bell-tower on a rope and 
snatchi:n,g• her from the hangman';; 
noose. Then he drops molten lead to 
keep away a frenzied mob. However, 
F'rollo steals into the building, and 
Quasimodo faces him in an excit ing 
battle, slaying the evil high-justice, 
but receiv:ing his death-wound in do-
ing so. 
·Charles Laughron surpasses every 
previou~ portrayal. Equally splendid 
is rated Maureen O'Hara, Laughton's 
protege, who, according to preview 
critics makes her American debut as 
the gypsy .g"irl. The 19-year-old n ew-
comer has been seen once before op-
posite Laughton in "J amaica i!nn." 
Some of the most costly and im-
pressive settings ever built for film 
purposes parallel the Paris scene of 
the period. Interiors and exterior s 
of the great Notre Da me cathedral, 
the Sainte Chapelle, the P alais de i 
Editor . · . I 
Dear Editor: 
The dance t h is year is rumored to 
bf' a date affa ir and not tolo. This 
is Leap Year, why isn't it a tolo? 
It's been a tolo every other year; this 
:yca1· of a ll years• it sh ould be . Fi!1d 
<lUt from the Soph president what 
Ids inten t ions are. We ar e all grop-
in!?. a round in the fog. E.ve1·yones I ~c;red t o a sk, cause no one knows the . 
.sco1·e. 1 
WE WANT IT TOLO ! · 
Let us know. w ha t t o do. J 
. · . --- I 
, .. . , , . . I 
De ~ E.dit%: ,.: . •" . . I 
T;ie1·e see~ f; t o ·be. little advertis~-
rndn of the Cupid'~· Informal th1:, 
year. $01~{~ 's.ily 'it is · n~t going to oe 
a tolo. ' " wh'd ':'has changed it t his 
yeal'-al,id 1 :wh~?·· Ca.n't · we ·· be in-
fol'med . a,9o·~r;~rr ' ; r 
Dear Editdr :; : . : . 
I s the · ·Gnpid!s .Infonna,l a t o lo this 
year? Eve1·yone seems to be in t he 
dark aboilt whether or whether not it 
j~ . 
In what promises to ·be. a better I Becau~e of inconvenience ansmg 
perfor mance than that heard earlier from inconsistencies in the old sched-
this season D. Robert Smith concert , uie, a new plan has been adopted for 
. '. ' the use of the music librarv. Sigma 
orgamst, will appear here next Tues- r·f E .1 ( · • 1 b l iv. u psi on campus m us ic c u a m 
day at 10 o'clock in the college audi- sponsors of the service, has de~ided 
torium. Ad vance notices shows t hat the room shall remain open between 
he has a memorized repertoire. the hours of 3 and 5 on school days 
After studying at •Indiana State only. T he club is supplying custo<l-
iv.n- to b~ on duty a t the specified Teachers' College and Depauw Uni-
versity, he took t raining under Dupre, 
the French organist. Later, Mr . 
l:ours. /Students and faculty members 
are invited to take advantage of 'this 
library, which includes method helps, 
Smith r eceived his a ssociate degree magaz ines, song collections, records, 
from the American Gui ld of Organ- and oLher material. 
ists, and is at present ins tructor in 
organ and theory at the College of 
Pu.g'et Sound, Tacoma. 
Justice and the beggars' retreat in 
the cavernous Court of Miracles were 
i·epr oduced in l{uge, detailed fashion. 
Other players are: Sfr Cedric Hard-
wicke as Frollo; Thomas Mitchell; 
E dmond O'B1·ien; Alan Marshal ; Wal-
ter Harn:x len; Katha _ in e Alexander, I 
and Hany Davenport . 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
VALENTINES-le to 50c 
Heart Boxed Chocolates 
25c - 60c - $1 - $2 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
SHOES 
FOR ENTIRE FAMILY 
MUND Y'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
FOR REAL MILDNESS 
AND BETTER TASTE .•• 
The Brite Spot 
New Low 
EVERY-DAY 
PRICES! 
The Same High Quality, 
the Same De Luxe 
Service 
"Mose" Wippel 
3 STORES 
TO SERVE YOU 
AT 
501 EAST 6TH 
WEST 5TH 
421 NORTH PEARL 
/ 
"Six F ree Deliveri~ Daily" 
THd!llUB 
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Call Us For Beauty Service 
BLACK 4371 
408 Yi PEARL STREET 
Entrance N eict to Service Drug 
Ann Churchill 
Thousands thrill with pleasure 
to the flashing blades o f ROY 
SHIPSTAD and BESS EHRHARDT 
... star performers of the Ice Follies. 
Will, so~e one solve the question ? 
Dear Editor: 
I s or is not the informal a tolo? 
It sure ou~bt to be- after a ll, it'~ 
Leap Year. 
What you want 
CHESTERFIELD'S 
···:·.::::{:'.'.f::~:~:~:~\ 
·(~:~it~} r :::~=~: 
:::~=~~::~:);:;:~:·==~:::· :::::. 
·:·.·.·=·:·:· ···.·.·.·. ::::::: 
in a smoke you GET in, ~";~ 
RIGHT COMBINATION <;~:::rnMh 
And it's always been tolo in the 
past. 
Dea r Edi t.or : 
We've h~ard. tha t t he informal isn'L 
to be a to lo this year. Why? I've 
'a lready asked a fellow. I'll sure be 
iri a fine ·posit ion :won't I ? 
What shall I do? 
Let us in on t he plans. 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
These tobaccos, and the Chesterfield way of blending 
them, is why Chesterfields SMOKE COOLER "" .TASTE BETTER 
... and are DEFINITELY MILDER than other cigarettes. For 
more pleasure, make your next pack Chesterfield. 
'~,111,,. 
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